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Directors Report:
A Summer Unllike Any Other!

On September 14, a wildfire
was detected in Clear Creek

Covid-19 * Countywide Shutdowns * Cancelled Summer

Canyon (several miles northwest of camp). It

Sessions * Wildfires * Relentless Smoke What an introduction

was labled the Cold Creek Wildfire. The whole

to Camp Prime Time and the Yakima area! I cannot wait to put my first few months at

area was on level 2 evac notice. Site Manager

the helm of CPT behind me “days that will live in infamy.” Add in sharing office space

Bill and volunteers prepared camp for the

with Ralph Berthon, and many are impressed with my resilience.

worse. Rolling stock was temporarily removed.
The size of the fire seemed to double each

Yet, hope and optimism permeates
every aspect of CPT. I am grateful to be

and looking confidently to the future.
2020 will be remembered for how it

day. Clear Lake (above) filled with smoke and

working with a Board of Directors and

caused all of us to rethink and retool. I

Round Mountain, which normally dominates

community that exudes these words in

look forward to: CPT’s 2021, seeing

the lakes skyline, disappeared. Helicopters

moving forward with a new website,

camp ‘In Action’, meeting with

were called in and used water from Clear Lake.

exploring the new virtual world of

supporters and volunteers, and further

meetings

spreading the Camp Prime Time story.

On September 19, Bill indicated it was
raining at camp. Having it mostly contained,
firefighters began withdrawing on Sept. 22.
We thank all who worked this fire. Including
the CPT Stuffed Animal Gang, willing to man
the hoses if called upon. Thankfully not!

&

communications,

and

events (such as this year’s Turkey Trot),

It will be an exciting time!

Paul

Lodge Renamed to
‘Berthon Lodge’
At a recent BOD meeting, a motion
passed to honor camp founders, Ralph and
Dave Berthon, by placing their namesake on
the lodge (pictured at top of page). The two
remain highly involved with CPT by serving

Note: Prior to the lodge dorm room

on the camp board, volunteering at camp,

expansion in 2014, the building was

assisting in fundraising, and being key

referred to as ‘Snyder Hall’ in honor of

communicators for CPT. They were humbled

the WSU professor who conducted

by receiving the request and honored it

Survey Camps when the site was called

came from their peers.

Camp Welch.

Camper Stories
A Long Shot Phone Call
(names omitted for privacy)

The parents had, only minutes
earlier, discovered the childs
wandering off and were frantic.
In short order, the reunion
occurred. In the mean time, the

In March, Site Manager Bill received
an odd call. A woman indicated she had

child offered to share his lunch
with the officer picking him up.

come across a very content and happy,

Just one of CPT’s amazing Down
Syndrome campers, no connection
to the child in this story.

yet unaccompanied, child with Down

His outgoing friendly spirit is

Syndrome. The only information she

also seen when his family attends

could gather from the child was his first

camp. CPT is a safe place where

name, a lunch box, and that he was

children can be themselves, make

wearing a Camp Prime Time T-shirt.

friends, and share of themselves

The moral of the story:

After calling 911, she googled the name

(lunchboxes).

Buy Camp T-Shirts! . . . No . . .

on the shirt and placed the call.
The parents were grateful the
Based on this limited information

childs short-lived adventure ended

along with the location of the

safely and thankful for the smart

encounter, CPT Office Manager Merita

actions of the woman and camp

was able to identify the child. A quick

staff. Lending a hand and helping

call to the parents began the amazing

people in need is what Camp Prime

reunion.

Time is all about.

Be proud of Camp Prime Time
and its mission. You can help a
child without saying a word, just
by living (wearing) it.

Share your Camp Story by
sending it to the camp office:
office@campprimetime.org

2020 Virtual Turkey Trot 5K Walk/Run:
Covid-19 causes need to revamp event this year
Due to Statewide restrictions on gatherings, holding an in-person event is not
allowed. However, we still wanted to conduct an event and expand it to include more
than just the Yakima area. Result: A Virtual Turkey Trot

Thank You Sponsors!
$8,000 and Counting!
Presenting Turkey Sponsors

Thanksgiving morning was the preferred date and time, yet runners/walkers could do
so when their schedule permitted. Participants received a number bib, water bottle and
participation medal.
Pie Prizes were given for Best Costumes (Youth. Adult, and Team)
and Most Funds Raised (Youth, Adult, and Team). Winners will be
posted on the website.

Wishbone Sponsor

Drumstick Sponsors

Giblet Sponsors

Tony &
Linda
Roth

Dr. Jesse Cone
In-Kind Support: Print Guys, Fox 41, KIMA

Generation ‘Next’
Labeling generations as Baby Boomers,

The process occurs either by planning

X’ers, Tweeners, etc. is commonplace. In

and intentional encouragement or naturally

camping, there is a critical one . . .

by just standing by and letting it happen.

‘Generation Next.’ It is the point in the life

Successful transfers occur when the

of an organization where the founding

founding generation is intentional and

generations, energy, commitment,

considers the following:

enthusiasm, and (yes) funding needs to

 Open to new ideas: Avoid the “Well

transfer to the next generation. It usually
occurs between the first 30 & 45 years of

we’ve always done it this way” mentality.
 Understand the next generation: Their

the organizations history. Many

outlook, priorities, and engagement

organizations fail when unable to make

buttons.
 Intentionally invite younger family

this next generation handoff.
Camp Prime Time is nearing its

35th

Anniversary and, if you notice, volunteers
are getting grayer on top. It is my guess
most of the people reading this newsletter
fall into that first generation of CPT
involvement. This article is meant for you.

New Email Addresses
Please Update and Use The Following:
Old: families@campprimetime.org
New: office@campprimetime.org

members and friends to participate.
 Be Inclusive: Understand today’s society
is very different than 25 years ago.

Old: paul@campprimetime.org
New: director@campprimetime.org

 Be multi-generational in events, publicity,
and actions.
This is an organization wide and deep
process. The BOD and camp leadership

Old: merita@campprimetime.org
New: officemanager@campprimetime.org

will direct this transfer. Yet all must be
involved. Keep our ‘youngsters’ in mind

Old: bill@campprimetime.org

when you:

New: sitemanager@campprimetime.org

 Talk to acquaintances
 Volunteer for a camp session or event
 Share your camp story
Let’s keep Camp Prime Time strong and
viable for many ‘generations’ to come!
Look for more information on this topic.

Christmas Tree Recycling:
Dec. 26 to Jan. 10 8am-5pm

Nature Trail Facelift
Local Boy Scout, Cole Webster,

Dispose of your live Christmas Tree- as easy as 1 -2- 3!

chose Camp Prime Times Nature

1. Remove all decorations

Trail as his Eagle Scout project. This

2. Drop off at Pape’ Machinery

fall, he will be rebuilding several of

(Formerly Washington Tractor)

the interpretive boxes, make a couple

3. Make a heartfelt donation.

new ones, and review material to be

Use an artificial tree? Feel free to stop by and make a

placed in each.

donation anyway.

Next summer, guest families will

Volunteers needed.

enjoy and learn from the trail.

Contact the camp office.

Information presented in the boxes
will have the ability to be changed
from year to year in order to keep the
trail fresh.
Thanks Cole!

Volunteering at Camp Prime Time will be the most meaningful, moving, rewarding, exhaustion
you will ever experience. Paul Golke – Executive Director, Camp Prime Time
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4 in 1 Donation Time: Year-End Request
Each year, especially during this time, everyone is bombarded with End-of-Year
giving requests. Camp Prime time is currently in full-swing on several fronts:
1.

Turkey Trot (Nov. 26): In going virtual,
our goal is to reach out to a larger audience.

2.

Giving Tuesday (Dec. 1): CPT will be tapping in
to this country-wide on-line marketing opportunity.

3.

Christmas Tree Recycling (Dec. 26 – Jan. 10):
A wonderful support for CPT and the community.

4.

Why Give Today!
Many Ask: “How is camp doing?” Answer: As with
all of us, 2020 has brought struggle, adjustments,
cut-backs, and concerns. This year’s impact may
not be totally felt until next year. What will camp,
its guests, and volunteers look like post covid? It
will be different. There will be new gaps to fill. We
are holding our own, yet not out of the woods.
Your support, at this time, sends a great message
of hope, reassurance, and strength. Thank You.

(Finally) The year-end donation request letter. I am not going to overload
you beyond making such a request through this newsletter. I have provided
an envelope and simply thank you for your consideration.
Enjoy your day,

Paul Golke

Membership Request:
The $25 membership fee has been in place since the 1980’s. In that time, items such as gasoline, movies,
cars, stamps, and home values have more than doubled. Yet the $25 membership has remained the same.
Unfortunately, camp expenses have followed the inflationary trajectory from the ‘80’s.
A recent new donor inquired about CPT membership. He read the $25 requirement in a camp newsletter, he promptly responded with such a
gift. Knowing he was capable of giving far more, I asked why just the $25. His response rattled me . . . “Because that is what you asked for.”
Being a CPT Member announces your belief and faith in what we do. It makes a strong statement of support for what we offer to families in
desperate need of a break. Many of you never see the fruit produced by your support. We honor your membership and involvement.
Many Members understand the increased cost of running CPT and ‘upped’ their membership gift. As 2020 comes to a close,
please consider your level of support to Camp Prime Time. Make a donation online or use the envelope provided.
Thank you.

